
Norfolk Select Board 's Open Session Meeting Minutes
December 17,     2020

This meeting was held as a Remote Access Zoom Virtual Meeting .

Members Present :      Kevin Kalkut;     CiCi Van Tine ;     Anita Mecklenburg  .      Members Not Present :      None .     Also
Present :      Blythe Robinson,    Town Administrator;    Judith Lizardi ,      Executive Assistant.

Mr.      Kalkut called the Remote Access Zoom Virtual Meeting to order at 7 :  00 p .  m  .

Mr .      Kalkut noted the Massachusetts State of Emergency and the associated state legislation allowing
towns to hold remote access virtual meetings during the COVID- 19 pandemic crisis .     As provided on the
agenda ,     in accordance with the Governor's Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open Meeting
Law,     G .      L .     c .     30A,     §     20,     relating to the 2020 novel Coronavirus outbreak emergency,     the December 17,
2020,     7  :  00 p .  m  .     public meeting of the Norfolk Select Board shall be physically closed to the public to
avoid group congregation  .     Alternative public access to this meeting shall be done via Zoom online video
conferencing  .    This application will allow users to view the meeting and provide comments during
allocated windows as outlined in the Board 's Public Comment Policy.      He noted the Zoom Meeting link
and the Zoom Meeting call - in number are provided on the agenda  .      He stated that all supporting
materials have been published to the website .

Public Comment

None .

Please discuss a presentation regarding the Police Station Building Project
Ms .      Robinson stated that this meeting is to provide a thorough and transparent review of the Police
Station Building project which cost more than expected  .     She noted that to provide this review,      much
research was done with the people and staff involved in the project .     She stated that the slideshow
presentation ,      provided on the Town 's website,     reviews the project timeline and history,     the laws and
procurement process,    the impact of the MECC on the project,    the 14 Sharon Avenue purchase,     the
consultants,     the construction and costs,    the decision points and insights for future projects,     and the
next steps for the fire station project.     She reviewed the history of the public safety building which
began in 1966 with a constructed 6, 000 sq  .     ft .     building ;     on May 5,     2019 the new Police Station and
MECC was opened .     She discussed how the project changed over time .    The 2009 project was for a
27, 000 sq  .     ft.    joint police and fire station  .    The 2016 project budget was for a     $  14 . 0 million police
station and MECC,    and fire station  .     She reviewed that the Building Committee was formed by Town
Meeting in May,     2009 ;     she noted the make- up of the committee members .     She discussed the land and
building acquisition history .    The MECC was originally planned to be built in Wrentham ,     but that site was
not viable .    The 14 Sharon Avenue location was chosen in February 2014,     approved by Town Meeting ,
and taken by eminent domain  .     She reviewed the laws and procurement process for a Town project.
She explained the impact of the MECC and noted that the State encourages regional dispatch centers

for several reasons .     She explained the impact of the MECC financially and what it meant to Norfolk.     She
discussed the annual payments for rent and custodial services received by Norfolk;     currently,     Norfolk's
share,     based on population,     is 16 percent.     With the addition of Mendon and Millville to the MECC in
2021 ,      Norfolk's assessment will drop to 12 percent .

Mr .      David Rosenberg ,      123 North Street,     stated there were materials that were part of the existing
building at the time the 14 Sharon Avenue building was acquired  .      He asked what happened to those
materials .      Ms .      Robinson stated that the building had nine doors when it was acquired .    Three of them
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are being used  .    The other six needed to be removed ;      parts and panels from those doors are stored at
the old Town Hall  .     She is not aware of any other materials .      Facilities Director Matt Haffner stated the
building was basically a shell ,     an unfinished construction project .     In addition to the doors,     there was a
sprinkler system and two passage doors that were removed  .

Mr.      Edward Haddad ,      138 Red Maple Run ,     asked who evaluated the property for    $  1 million and why was
Town - owned land not available instead of buying a site .      Ms .      Robinson stated that she is not sure if
there were any Norfolk sites large enough to contain the footprint of the building ;     however,     she does
not have that history .      Ms .      Robinson continued with the slideshow presentation and stated that the 14
Sharon Avenue property was assessed     $ 639, 400 in FY14 .     After the Town expressed interest,     the owner
sought    $  1 , 250, 000 .    The Town availed itself of the eminent domain process to take the property .    They
obtained an arm 's length appraisal of   $ 1  .  1 million  .    The Town took the property for    $ 1 ,  109 , 000 which
includes the purchase price,     cost of appraisals,     and some legal work.

Ms .      Donna Jones,     64 North Street,     stated that it is her understanding that Shire Avenue and part of
Sharon Avenue were part of an industrial park.     She stated the owner's plan was presented to the
Planning Board  .     She reviewed the plan and the history .     She stated the owner went into bankruptcy;      a
bank became the owner of the property,     and the Town did not have as- built plans on file .      Ms .      Robinson
stated she understood there were issues with the developer of the industrial park,     but she is not aware
it impacted this parcel  .      Mr .      Haffner stated there were some as- built plans and information that was able
to be utilized for the development .

Ms .      Robinson reviewed the project consultants and the process for hiring them  .     She explained that the
Request for Proposal     ( RFP)     process must be followed which is a qualifications- based process .     She
stated that the Building Committee then hired CDR Maguire .    The OPM team that the Building
Committee selected left the firm  .    There were many staff changes and performance issues .     CDR sought
legal claims and mediation against the Town  .    The Building Committee was unsuccessful in hiring a new
OPM and appointed the Town to serve as OPM  .     She stated the Building Committee hired JHA Architects
for the Police Station/ MECC project .     Issues arose throughout the project and the Select Board began
discussing legal options .    The Town received a     $95, 000 mediation settlement from JHA in late 2020 .

Mr .      Paul Denver,      16 Winterberry Way,     asked what was the resolution with the architect as a result of
the mediation  .      He stated that from a document that Ms .      Robinson prepared in May 2019,     the architect
was largely responsible for significant costs in the project .      He asked what was the basis for the
settlement.      He reviewed that in the above - noted document,     Ms .      Robinson states that the architect's
specifications were not as accurate as they could have been which resulted in much more work.      He
stated that there were no provisions for preparation of the site costing the Town an additional

800, 000 .      He requested clarification of the separate contracts between JHA and the MECC and JHA and
the Town of Norfolk.      Ms .      Robinson confirmed there were separate contracts with JHA for the MECC and
for the Police Station  .    Town Counsel Peter Mello stated that related to the outcome of the mediation
settlement,    the point to emphasize is that the Town recovered the amount without having to litigate
the case which is extremely time consuming and very expensive .      He stated it was a very good outcome
for the Town  .      He noted that by law,     the mediation agreement is confidential  .      Ms .     Van Tine asked if Mr .
Mello could discuss the mediator.     Mr .      Mello stated the judge was Hon .     Suzanne V .     DelVecchio who is
very highly regarded .      He confirmed the settlement was    $ 95, 000 .      Mr.      Denver reiterated his concerns
about the overall project deficit,    the architect's responsibilities,    the amount the Town settled for and
whether the Town had a chance to recover more if they had taken a litigation position  .      He asked if
some of the cost overruns are the result of work by the Norfolk staff.      He expressed his concerns about
the quality of the design drawings,     the additional     $ 800, 000 to complete the site work,     and not all
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complexities of the effort were anticipated  .      Mr.      Mello stated it is difficult to litigate against designers as

traditionally,     design firms are resistant to incurring any liability .     He noted the courts have a great
backlog ;     this would have taken years of litigation  .      He discussed that errors and omissions during
project are a reality .      Ms .    Van Tine reviewed the litigation costs and time and stated that there is no
guarantee,     which is why as the elected body they decided it was not worth it .      Ms .      Robinson explained
that the contract with the MECC and the contract with the Town were two entities that ended up in one
building ;     each had its own funding sources .

Mr .      Haddad asked what amount the Town went in to mediation trying to obtain that ended up in a
settlement of    $95, 000 .      Mr .      Mello stated it is a confidential process ;     it was obviously an amount higher
than     $95, 000 .      Mr .      Haddad asked who acted as the Town 's OPM after CDR was dismissed .      Ms .      Robinson

said that Building Commissioner Bob Bullock held the credentials and could provide direction ,     and Mr.
Haffner had the experience .     As such ,     Mr .      Haffner became the Town 's OPM with guidance from Mr .
Bullock.      Mr .      Haddad asked if this is allowable in OPM law .      Ms .     Robinson said she is not an expert in

OPM law .     She stated that Mr.     Haffner was able to rely on Mr .      Bullock;      Mr .      Haffner did a great job for
the Town  .

Ms .      Robinson continued the presentation and reviewed the construction and cost challenges including
questions surrounding the roof.     She stated the roof on the existing building at the time was not well
constructed and at 10 years old did not meet the standards of the building code .     She noted that the
replacement roof was not correctly specified in the bid documents .     She reviewed that the original
estimate for site work was     $  1  . 0 million ;     and the final amount was slightly more than that .  However,

during the process the budget was reduced to    $300, 000 with the plan that the Town would self-
perform the work. In the end that was not feasible for the reasons she explained  .     She stated that the
project was not stopped because the contractor was allowed a certain time to finish the job .    As well ,      by
law,     if the Town had stopped the project,    the Town still would have had to pay the contractor .

Mr.      Denver questioned the    $ 340, 000 caused by delays and change orders .      He read aloud from Ms .
Robinson 's memo dated May 2019 .      He stated that roofing work should have been put out to bid
separately and asked who did not do that as there needs to be accountability .      Ms .      Robinson said the
roof work was in the bid specifications by the architect .      But,     as the Town was renovating an existing
building ,     it caused the way the project was described in the bid to be done differently .      However,    the
Town did expect them to build a roof,     and the Town had to pay for it.      Mr .     Mello underscored that delay
analysis is very technical and complicated ;      he stated that harm needs to be established  .     In this case,
the Town paid for what they received which was a roof for the building .

Mr .      Haddad said that after all these problems were encountered ,     was it ever brought back to town
meeting to review .     Ms .      Robinson said that she believes there was no action for town meeting to take .
Mr.      Haffner said there was an update provided by the Select Board chair at a town meeting  .      He does
not know the exact verbiage used ,     but it was reported that there were some problems .

Ms .     Anne Marie Battistone,     59 Seekonk Street,     asked why the duties of the OPM fell to Mr .      Haffner if
Mr .      Bullock had the credentials and was available .      Ms .      Robinson stated that Mr.      Bullock had a role to

play as the building commissioner to inspect the building  .      He could not be the inspector and manager
of the job .

Mr.      Howard Rand ,     101 Red Maple Run ,     asked how much was asked for when the ligation was started .
Mr.      Mello stated that they did not commence litigation ;     the    $95, 000 settlement was recovered after a
mediation process which is a confidential process .      Mr.      Rand asked if the Town counter claimed against
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the project manager .      Mr .      Mello stated Mr .      Rand was referring to the prior litigation with CDR Maguire
and the MECC;     that was a mediation process as well  .

Ms .      Robinson continued the slideshow presentation  .     She stated that the original budget for the Police
Station building project was     $ 8, 590, 000,     and the actual cost was     $  10, 664, 904;     this is a difference of

2, 074, 904 .     She reviewed the larger change orders which included the roof,     general conditions,     site
work,    winter conditions,    and the concrete slab .     She reviewed cost per square foot comparisons to other
towns with similar buildings .     She reviewed some of the decision points that changed the course of the
project such as the Town chose to become part of the MECC,     the Town 's opinion that the architect
delivered inadequate plans and specifications which were not corrected before going out to bid ,     and
the Town followed inaccurate advice to self- perform site work and remove technology from the budget .
Overall ,     $  14 million was insufficient to build two public safety buildings .     She recommended that insights
for future projects include,     including ,     actively recruiting building committee members with experience in
applicable disciplines,     developing a carefully vetted budget,     and updating the community regularly .

Ms .      Battistone asked who advised the Town to do the site work itself.      Ms .      Robinson stated the architect

and the owner's project manager .

Mr .      Rosenburg questioned hiring third - party consultants for future projects and asked what percentage
of the budget would be needed to pay for that;     this would run up the fee paid for the architect.      Ms .
Robinson suggested that two consultants would be hired  .    The outside cost estimate would be done at

each natural break in construction  .     Although she has been a part of projects like this before,     she is not
sure what it would cost .

Mr.      Eric Diamond ,     340 Main Street,     asked when spending ended for the project .     Ms .      Robinson stated
that other than recent legal expenses,     spending ended early fall of 2019 .     Mr.      Diamond asked if there
was other work at the fire station  .      Ms .     Robinson said there was an air quality test at the fire station,
but she does not recall the source of funds .      Mr .     Diamond asked if there a full list of all the approved

changed orders .      Ms .      Robinson stated that the Finance Department can provide more detail  .     Mr .
Diamond asked about building amenities such as color,     stripes,     and the finish on the back of the
building  .      Mr .      Haffner said that the stripes on the front that were originally specified to be painted blue
were taken out to save funds,     and it was kept natural ;     the back is just panels .      He is not aware of
anything extra ;      it is just a basic building .

Mr .      Haddad asked who signs off on the change orders to approve them ,     and if there is a financial sign

off,     as well  .     Ms .      Robinson stated that the architect,     contractor,     and owner,    who is the Building
Committee,     sign off.      Mr.      Haffner reviewed the process for a change order.     Ms .      Robinson said the
Building Committee as a whole was responsible for the financial sign off.

Mr .      Rand asked if the identified insights for future projects would be included for the upcoming school
and fire projects .      Ms .      Robinson said that if the Town is successful in the State's MSBA program for the
school ,    the State's process must be followed  .     She stated that the Town used the MSBA process for the
Freeman - Kennedy School and the H .     Olive Day School roof and both projects came in within budget .

Ms .    Jones asked why the solar panels to be installed over the parking spaces were eliminated in the
police station project .      Ms .      Robinson said it was contemplated but not approved by the Planning Board ;
therefore,     it did not move forward .      Mr .      Haffner confirmed that they went before the Planning Board for
solar roof panels,     but it did not go forward .
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Mr.      Robert Vallee,     93 Red Maple Run ,     questioned the bonding costs of approximately    $ 117, 000 and

asked what bonds the Town is paying for .      Ms .     Robinson said these bonds are debt sold to finance the
project .      Mr .     Vallee asked about the site work that was done and if there were any hazardous materials
found  .      Mr.     Haffner stated a large burial of asbestos transite pipe was discovered which was unknown
when the building was purchased  .     The further they dug ,    the more they found  .      Mr .    Vallee asked when
was it that the Town found that they were in over their heads .      Mr .      Haffner said that they were not in
over their heads ;     they just did not have the bandwidth to take it all on  .      Mr.     Valle said should it not have
been apparent up front that they could not handle all that work.

Mr .      Denver stated that as Mr .      Haffner became the project manager at one point,     how could he do the
work he was originally hired for .      Did the Town do without his services,     or did they hire someone else?
He agreed with appointing a building committee with members who have helpful disciplines and
backgrounds .      He asked for the member makeup of the police station building committee .      Ms .      Robinson
said that she has not found that there were any specific requirements for the Select Board to appoint
the four residents on the police station building committee .     She stated that with regard to Mr .      Haffner,
he worked well beyond his work week to perform both jobs and was not paid any additional funds to
do so .

Ms .     Jones stated that Mr .      Haffner was hired as a facilities manager and then got pulled into the police
station project;     she stated that she believes he was given additional salary.      Mr .     Haffner stated that he
was not given any additional salary .      He and his assistant worked non -stop on this project .     Ms .    Jones
noted the public was not updated well  .

Ms .      Robinson reviewed where the Town stands on the fire station project and the next steps .     She
stated that there is    $3, 338, 892 million available .     She stated that it is important to understand that bin
2016 the estimate was    $4 . 8 million .     Looking at it now,     it is anticipated that fire station costs will be    $ 8
to     $  10 million ,     but that is a very preliminary estimate .     She reviewed that insights and next steps for
future projects include actively recruit building committee members with experience in applicable
disciplines and educate them on state construction laws,     develop a carefully vetted budget,     ensure bid
documents are reviewed and corrections made before bidding to avoid change orders,     hire third - party
consultants for bid specification review and cost estimator to validate documents and construction costs

before going out to bid ,    consider alternatives to the M  . G . L .     c .  149 bid process,     and
u pdate the community regularly .     She reviewed answers to questions that were submitted prior to this
meeting which were also listed on the slideshow presentation materials .

Mr .      Haddad stated that in his recollection of reading town meeting minutes,     the override was approved
for the new police station and renovation of the fire station ;     therefore,     do they need to go back to town
meeting to begin work on the fire station ?     Ms .      Robinson said it would be important to have consultants
help the Town understand what would be the most cost-effective choice for the fire station     ( renovation
or replacement) .     She does not think they need to go back to town meeting to begin design  .

Mr .      Paul Erickson,     79 Red Maple Run,     asked if another override would be needed or if taxes would
need to be increased to do the fire station project .      Ms .      Robinson explained how a debt exclusion works
which would be the most likely scenario .     She stated she does not think the Select Board would propose
an override since that is a permanent increase in the tax rate .     She suggested they look at the current
debt schedule to see what is being paid off in order to incur new debt.

Mr .      Diamond asked what level of design was completed for the fire station before it was put on pause,
and where are the designs .      Mr .      Haffner stated they were in schematic design phase .    The designs are
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with JHA,     so the Town has very minimal documents .      Ms .      Robinson said that JHA would not be working
on the fire station ;     ties have been cut with JHA .

Mr .      Rand asked about the estimate,     the budget,     and when the fire department building would start .      He
said that if the estimated     $ 8 to    $ 10 million project is not started in the next few years,    the estimated
costs would go up .      Ms .      Robinson said the fire department is in a bad shape .     She recommended they
move ahead ,    form the committee,     determine what is needed ,     and determine how to effectively raise
the funds that the taxpayers feel are reasonable .      Mr .      Rand said it is past due that they have a decent
fire station  .

Mr.      Mello said he thought this was a great meeting and a great discussion .      He stated he was thinking
about ways to address the question regarding what the Town sought from JHA.      He stated it was the
subject of a mediation ,     and we must be respectful of the process .      He said the matter was fully vetted
before it went to mediation to make an appropriate and informed decision  .     A well - respected
architectural expert was retained who did an analysis .    The analysis expert identified that the architect

could be responsible for some portion of the delay claims that the Town alleged ;      however,     delay claims
are very difficult to pursue .     With the response to the roof issue,     the natural rebuttal is that the building
needed a roof.      He stated that you pay for a roof and you get a roof.

Mr .      Kalkut stated he appreciated the efforts of Ms .      Robinson ,     Mr.      Mello,     and Mr .      Haffner for putting this
presentation together with all the history,     research ,     and insights .      He stated that now we can start
looking forward  .      Ms .      Mecklenburg reiterated Mr.      Kalkut's thank you and stated appreciation for the
transparency provided regarding how this project did not go well and what was learned  .      Ms .     Van Tine
agreed with Ms .      Mecklenburg .

Ms .      Betsey Whitney,     26 Valley Street,     said this was an amazing process;     it was a specific and detailed
process presented to the public .     She looks forward to the fire station process starting  .     She thanked Ms .
Robinson for admitting there were problems .

Mr.      Haddad stated that as both projects are imminent,     it would be best to talk about the school project
and the fire station project at the same time to help people be aware .      Ms .     Robinson said the first thing
to look at is the capital improvement plan ;     they have looked into the future for the needs of all
departments .     It gives an overview of what expenses are coming such as equipment or buildings .

At 9  :  18 p .  m  . ,     a motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut to adjourn the meeting .     It was seconded by Ms .     Van
Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut    —    aye;      Ms .     Van Tine    —    aye ;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —
aye .     All were in favor.

The next open session meeting of the Norfolk Select Board is scheduled to be held remotely on
Tuesday,    January 5,     2021 ,     at 7 :  00 p . m  .

This is a true and accurate report of the Select Board 's remote meeting of December 17,     2020 .

Anita Mecklenburg,     Clerk
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